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Summary:
Selling your used car rather than trading it in gives you the chance of earning money. Car lis

Rather than searching for car dealers to sell the used car for you, why don´t you sell it your
Here are the steps for your successful used car listing:

1) Set the price ˘ Determine a competitive market value of your used car. Second-hand car valu
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Article Body:
Selling your used car rather than trading it in gives you the chance of earning money. Car lis

Rather than searching for car dealers to sell the used car for you, why don´t you sell it your
Here are the steps for your successful used car listing:

1) Set the price ˘ Determine a competitive market value of your used car. Second-hand car valu

Determine the minimum price you would accept for possible negotiations. Be aware that buyers d
When your price has been set, consider the most attractive ad to publicize.

2) Groom the vehicle ˘ For buyers, appearance is everything. Make sure that before you place a
3) Prepare vehicle record ˘ Presenting the buyers with complete maintenance logs and receipts

4) Obtain a car history report ˘ To show that the used car has a clean record with the law and

5) The advertisement ˘ Ad options include newspaper classifieds, magazines or online listings.

* Photo: Although majority of car listings online do not require photos, eighty-five percent o

* Details: Provide a complete description of your car even if you have uploaded a photo. Use e

6) Sell ˘ Since you know your car´s worth, negotiate a fair price. To finalize the sale, you s

Once you sold your used car, you´ll be glad you made the most out of your car listing since th
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